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III. REPLIES RECEMD FRCltl l'tEttlBER gTATES

CHILE

IOriginal: Spanish)

[5 uaY l98rl

l. The Goverrnent of Chile considers that international economic co-operation'
based on the principles of contemporary international law, is one of the most

effective means of promoting the rapprochement of peoples and of ensuring that
joint development is the basis of peaceful relations between peoples-

2. For years the international communiby has been striving to elaboraLe norms of
conduct corresponding to the desires of the third world - which Chile shares - for
an effective participauion in a more just and equitable economic order, so that the
ieerinq of soiidarity deriving from such an order will encourage the industriarized
nations to co-operate with the countries that are suffering the consequences of
poverty. The new international economic order on which we have set our hopes

corresponds to an inevitable reguirenent, which wil-l Serve the interest of
develoied and developing countries alike.

3. As was stated in the Sixth Comnittee of the General Assenbly at the most

recent session, chile is convinced that countries have the right to deternine their
own economic systems, prductive structures and market nechanisms in the way that
best suits their national interests. Chile is therefore oPposed to any general

norm of supranationa.l scope implied in rules of conduct which inpede economic

relations through the imposition of all-inclusive systems.

4. Chile welcomes the opportunities provided by the North-South and South-South

negotiations to find areas of agreement leading to comrnitnents concerning economic

conduct based on equal terms and on the legitimate interests of the partiesr €V€D

though the disagreJments which have emerged in the negotiations preclude, for the
time being, the adoption of formulas enjoying general consensus. This should not'
however, prevenr the diarogue and the search for fruitful methods from continuing-

5. Chile has shown a continual interest in access to markets, the treatment of
basic corunodities and the transfer of technology, despite the dissimilar position
of the developed countries, which are seeking to hold back the industrialization of
weaker nations. The guestions of international market penetration by developing
counlries, the "*."""i.r" 

protectionisln of the developed world and the tliffi'curties
of ensuring free competition in comnrodities are therefore viewed with preoccupation.

6. In this connexion, chile has spoken of the desirability of greater
Iiberalization and improved access to the internaLional market and international
trade, the reduction of tarriff barriers by degrees and the establishment of norms'
which do not discriminate against foreign investment.

7. Although chilers position has been stated on various occasions, an in-depth
study of all the norms and principtes that wiLl form the basis for the new

international economic order is needed. chile therefore welcomes the work
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undertaken by UNITAR in its global analysis of the subject - a subject of great
complexityr Ets Chile is aware - which will at the sane tirne bring substantial
advances in the dynarnic and growing area of international trade, for which the new

international economic order is the best way of overconing the crisis of the
international system. Accordingly, Chile is prepared to co-operate closely in the
study and refinement of this matter of prime concern.

CZECHGL6/AKIA

lOriginal: Englishl

[14 August I98l]

1. In a statement by the delegations of Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet
SocialisL Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary,
Mongolia, Poland, Lhe Ukrainian Soviet Sociatist Republic, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and Viet Nam made at the eleventh special session of the United
Nations General Assenbly concerning the contribution by the above-mentioned
socialist countries members of the Council for t{utual Economic Assistance to the
attainment of the ains and purposes of the international strategy for the third
United Nations Development Decade (document A/g.LI/AC.L/41, thg socialist States
emphasized, among other things, that in this decade they will be prepared to
develop even more their economic, scientific and technical co-operation with the
developing countries.

2. This economic, scientific and technical co-operation is being implenented by
way of concluding predoninantly bilateral agreements between the respective States.

3. It is proposed that the i4ternational legal principles of such bilateral
agreements on economic, scientific and technical co-operation be included' pursuant
to paragraph I of General Assernbly resolut.ion 35/156, in the study that is being
prepared by the United Nations Institute for Training and Research.

4. The-se bil-ateral agreements in the field of inter-State economic relations are
important international instruments, because the principles adopted by State
Parties to these agreements offer, at the same timer guarantees that the nutually
assumed commitrnents will be respected in private legal contracts through which such
agreements are implenented. The principles of economic and scientific-technical
co-operation are reflected in many predominantly bilateral, but also nultilateral,
aErCement$i"inVolvihg sociafist as wefl as other counLries. Document A/CN.9/L76 of
the UNCITRAL l{orking Group on the New International Economic Order, too, includes
the preparation of a study of intergovernmental bilateral agreements on industrial
co-operation. In view of the fact that the UNCITRAL $torking Group has on its
agenda ihe examination of the conditions of private legal contracts on industrial
co-operation, it appears appropriate to study also this aspect of inter-State
economic relations.

5. The study of these agreements and their principles will strengthen the
progressive basis of such relations and witl elirninate their negative asPects which
hinder development and social- progress.
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MEXICO

lOriginal: Spanishl

[6 August 1981]

1. Mexico has contributed sone important initiatives to the design and
est'ablishment of a nelt international economic order, whose implementation has not
become a prereguisite for the maintenance of world peace.

2. Mexico has also reaffirmed the validity of the theories which rightly uphold
the existence of the international right to development as a discipline that will
provide normative guidelines for the effort, to overcome underdevelopment.

3. The ttlexican Governnent accordingly atLaches particular importance to
resolution 35/L66 on the subject, which shoul-d on no account be taken as a starting
point for a discussion of any proposals for reviewing or altering the bases of the
new international economic order, which require expeditious elaboration, but should
be used exclusively in an endeavour to develop those principles and consolidate
their juridical validity.

4. If the !{exican delegation ever expressed any doubts on this subject, it was
because of the mistaken approach taken to its consideration initially, when it was
believed that the juridical aspects of the new international economic order must
necessarily be incorporated in an international instrunent. This approach is wrong
nof only from the juridical point of view, since it fails to take account of the
individual nature of the various precepts requiring codification, but because it
also casts doubt on the most elementary theories on sources of internaLional law.

5. Instead, the General Assenbly resolution on which we are comnenting calls for
a first step to which no one can object, namely the preparation of a list of
principles relating to the new international economic order so that, on the basis
of that list, a discussion can be held on the most suitable rnettrod of proceeding
with the development and codification of those principles and ensuring their
ef fective application.

6. Conseguently, uexico reaffirns its decision to co-operate in this init.iative
which, if it is to be successful, presupposes that there should be a certain degree
of central-ization of the efforts to be undertaken in this area, preferably through
a Sessional Conmittee, of lirnited composition, and sirnilar in membership to the
Conrnittee which successfully drafted the Charter of EdohoririC Rights and Duties -of

States, a document whose impact on the world order no one today can deny.

QATAR

IOriginal: Arabicl

[25 June 198I]

1. The Government of the State of Qatar accords special importance to the
intensification of international economic co-operation for development and
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considers that the legal foundation on which the developing States must rely innaking their claims lies in the provi.sions of the united Nations charter concerningthe-necessity of co-operation among states on economic issues for the achievementof development {Art. 1, para. 3 and Arts. 55 arrd 56 of the Charter). Although theCharter provisions on this subject do not provide an integrated regal pro, :anmewithin a franework of, specific conunitments, article 56 of the charter clr.arly
?:i}p" the,subjec! of development within the ccrnpass of definite regar ccmmitments,stating: rA11 lrtenbers pledge themselves to take joint and separate aetion inco-operation with the organization for the achievement of thl purposes set forth jirArticle 55.n The purposes set forth in Article 55 include:

(a) the achievement of higher standards of living, full employment, andconditions of economic and social progress and devel0pnent;

(b) the pronotion of solutions of international econqnic, social, health, andrelated problensi and

(c) internationar culturar and educationar co-operation.

2' Qatar therefore believes that satisfaction of the claims of the developingcountries is to be regarded as a legar obligation and that this obrigation coneswithin the scope of the obrigation of the internationar cornnunier to bring aboutprosperity for a1l inhabitants of the worl_d.

1' Qatar believes that it is necessary to effect a transformation ininternational economic rerations on a just basisr and it supports the Declarationon the Establ-ishmnet of a New rnternational Econqnic order and the charter ofEconomic Rights and Duties of states, the implementation of which wirl serve topronote the "estabLishmet of internationar ecbnqnic co-operation on a basis of eguarrights, .justice, 
respect for sovereignty, non-intervention in the internal affairsof States, the safeguarding of regionaisecurity and political- independence,non-aggression, mutual- and eguitable benerit, the renedying of injustices whichhave been brought abqrt by force and the rcnption of social justice.

4' Qatar also supports the just effort,s being made by developing countries tostrengthen their econonic independence and to consolidate and create thecircunstances which will enable them to have unrestricted contror over theireconomic resources and activities and to accelerate their econonic and socialdevelopment.

5' Qatar believes that the effort to establish a new internationar economic ordermust be based on co-oPeration anong states in acrcordance with the purposes andPrinciples of the united Nations charter; that it carrs for persistent deveropmentand alteration of existing strucEures in a flexible manner io neet new needs andcircumstances on an ongoing basis; and that the goar nust be to ensure eguality forthe developing countries, to enable then to part-icipate in the world econcmy and totreat thern as equars anong the industrialized states.

5' Be this as it naYr Qatar beLieves that there is an urgent need to unify thenorms and principles of international econonic raw in an appropriate instrument

/ttr
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regulating the economic conduct of States, international organizations,
transnational institutions and other entities, because the codification process
will inevitably confirm and develop the inportant principles of sovereign economic
equality among States, permanent sovereignty over natural resources and justice and
mutual co-operation in economic relations. Qatar supports the format of an

international convention or other international instrument incorporating the
principles and norms of international economic law relating, in particular, to the
legal aspects of the new international economic order. The idea of codification is
; trositive one which, undoubtedly, merits consideration.

7. The United Nations can play an important role in the progressive development
of international law, and Qatar attaches great importance to the establishment of
neer norms of international law accepted by the international community

8. The adoption by the General Assenbly of the Charter of Economic Rights and
Duties of States and of the Declaration and Programme of Action on the
Establishment of a New International Economic Order is an important step in this
direction. However, these instruments do not have a binding character, because
they are nade up of recommendations. Nevertheless, they have had and wiII have an

effect in the field of international economic relations.

9. Qatar believes that special importance and consideration should be accorded to
the legal aspects of international contracts in the various fiel-ds of economic'
industrial, comrnercial and financial activities, so that there may be more

co-ordination and unity in the applicable laws. The State of Qatar also attaches
great importance to all efforts that rnay be nade for the codification of legal
provis ions .

RCMANIA

lOriginal: Frenchl

[30 July 19811

1. In the view of the gociatist Republic of Romania, the establishment of a new

international economic order is a problen which needs to be solved, on a
particularly urgent basis, in the context of the development of the world econony.
Accordingly, the consolidation and progressive development of the principl-es and

norms of international economic law constitute a task which, because of its
importance, timeliness and urgency, cal1s for priotity cliSdusSioil ih the ftbmework
of the 1egal concerns and future activities of the United Nations. Romania

supports the progressive fundamental principles set out in the Declaration on the
Establishment of a New International Economic Gder, in the Charter of Economic
Rights and Duties of states and in the documents adopted by the united Nations
Conferences on Trade and Development, the implenentation of which should pronote
the establishment of international economic co-operation based on equality and

respect for sovereignty and the elimination of forms of dependence and exploitation
and thus lead to a more equitable distribut.ion of resources and income among

nations.
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2- As far as the legal aspect is concerned, certain principles generally acceptedin international law have crystallized, and constructive consolidation and
progressive development and, eventually, codifieation of the principles and normsof internationar economic law, with particular reference to the regal_ aspects ofthe new international econornic order, represent a nost timely task. we ltreieeoiefeel that the elaboration of uniform legal principles and norms is a matter of
conpelling necessity, since this operation would help to place relations betweenpartners on a more certain footing and facilitate reciprocal trade. The
establishment of the new international econonic order presupposes the existence ofcertain rules of conduct in relat_ions befween states whieh, by their verysubstance, inpry progressive development of , and-trenci--imi,iov6n"tii-6e ,-i6. norms
and principles of international economic law; the mere fact of working on the legar
asPects of the new international economic order means that there will be synthesis
and progressive development of the norms and principles of international economiclaw- In view of the obvious need to draw up a set of principles and norms to formthe legal framework for equitable and rnutually advantageous .conomic co-operation
between all States and thereby establish the co-ordinates for a new international
economic order, it' would seem tinely to initiate action for the consolidation and
progressive developnent of the priniiples and norns of international economic lawas a major United Nations initiative designed to enhance international law ingeneral.

3. The elaboration of the uniform rules has so far amply proved its usefulness.
The uniforn legal instruments adopted for this purpose (suctr as the UNCITRALArbitration Rules, the Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea - the ngamburg
Rules", and the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Saieof Goods), on the basis of drafts prepared by the united Nations Commission onInternational Trade (UNCITRAL) should help, fron the legal point of view, toprepare the ground for the establishment of the new international economic order.

4. t{ith regard to the approach to consolidation, Romania considers that thisactivit'y should focus prinarily on codification and identification of the contentof those guiding principles that will form the pillars of the new international
economic order- Certainly, the new economic order can only be contemplated withinthe context of the application of the principtes of national sovereignty ana
independence, equal rights of all gtates, recognit.ion of the right of every people
to choose its social and political system without any outside interference, and
complete and permanent sovereignty over natural iesources. At the same time it,will be necessary to elaborate and establish the principles and norms necessary to
ensure price stability and.the procedures f,or price f,ornation..the- rarnoual of al-lbarriers and restrictions, and the elimination of any possibility of dividing theinternational community into opposing economic aroups. This work of elaboratingthe principles and consolidating the norms, of international econonic Law shouldultinately result in the elaboration of principles and norms that wil-l facilitatefree and equitable trade between the nations of the worrd.

5. Romania believes that in elaborating norms that wiII contribute to the
establishment of the new international economic order and to the establishment of
regal rules governing international trade, it would be appropriate:
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(a) To continue work on the progressive codification of international trade
law, culminating in the elaboration, within a uniform frarnework, of a Code of
international trade lawi the principles of the new international econonic order
must form the basis of this Codei

(b) To draw up certain uniform rules on conflicts of laws (in addition to the
existing rules established at The Hague Conference on private law) designed to
remove the areas of doubt still existing in world trade?

(c) To continue the work of elaborating general conditions, standard
contracls and model rules for different types of corunercial contracts (wiLh special
reference to clauses on compensation, penalties, force maieure, guarantees, etc.).

6. As part of the work of, consolidation and progressive development of the
principles and norms of inLernational economic law, particularly.regarding the
Iegal aspects of the new international economic order, it will be necessary to
provide for the establishment and elaboration of norms of international law that
will facilitate the adoption and implementation of certain measures relating to the
removal of inequalities in international economic relations, to increased
international- financing for development, using various- resources, and to
Iiberalized financing conditions, and the establishmenL of a new international
nonetary system that srill ensure stability and stimulate econonic development.

7. The activities carried out thus far by the United Nations and its specialized
agencies show, in the opinion of Romania, that they have the capacity to undertake
such action. To ensure the achievement of this objective, it is absolutely
essential to provide for co-ordination of the activities of the various
international agencies and for effective co-operation between them.




